
Subject: Have You Forgotten?
Posted by MrBob on Sat, 19 Apr 2003 03:40:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well, Have You Forgotten?

I know havocsnipe has. His next "story" will probably be from The Onion.

Subject: Have You Forgotten?
Posted by Crimson on Sun, 20 Apr 2003 01:05:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I *love* that song. It speaks quite nicely to the anti-war idiots.

Subject: Have You Forgotten?
Posted by Duke of Nukes on Sun, 20 Apr 2003 09:36:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

very stupid...no better than all the idiots that say "no blood for oil"...at least the protesters have
reasoning behind theirs. Tell me how Iraq is threatening our freedom. How are we endangered at
all? My grandpa was a marine in WWII...he fought in a war worth fighting for....compared to these
accusations that Iraq at one point helped fund Al Queda.

Subject: Have You Forgotten?
Posted by Nodbugger on Sun, 20 Apr 2003 12:59:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duke of Nukesvery stupid...no better than all the idiots that say "no blood for oil"...at least the
protesters have reasoning behind theirs. Tell me how Iraq is threatening our freedom. How are we
endangered at all? My grandpa was a marine in WWII...he fought in a war worth fighting
for....compared to these accusations that Iraq at one point helped fund Al Queda.
Now tell me you dumbass. Why is this stupid? The anti-war protestors never had a fricken reason.
We cant even get the oil because of opec so no blood for oil is not a good reason.

Saddam threatens our freedom. By our it means other peoples to. When Kuwait city was being
occupied by Iraq the Iraqis would just shoot random people and blow up everyhting. We know it
isnt a direct threat to the US. but in more ways then one it would come back to bite us if we left
him alone. No matter what we will get blame for somehting no matter what way we go. We figure
that if we take out what they have they can do less than what they wanted to do.

Subject: Have You Forgotten?
Posted by Duke of Nukes on Sun, 20 Apr 2003 18:46:57 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

you're taking one war and calling it something else. Iraq and Al Queda aren't one and the same.
That's like saying "Remember Pearl Harbor? Well...lots bomb the Koreans"

Subject: Have You Forgotten?
Posted by MrBob on Sun, 20 Apr 2003 20:26:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duke of Nukesyou're taking one war and calling it something else. Iraq and Al Queda aren't one
and the same. That's like saying "Remember Pearl Harbor? Well...lots bomb the Koreans"

The "War" in Iraq is not a seperate war from the War on Terror. It is just a new front in the war.
We had multiple fronts in WWII. Germany and Japan weren't the same enemy, but they were both
enemies.

We are against terrorists AS WELL AS those who harbor them.

Subject: Have You Forgotten?
Posted by Duke of Nukes on Mon, 21 Apr 2003 00:19:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

there are terrorists in America though. Terrorism will only be ended through mind control. And if
it's against all terrorism...why aren't we anywhere else besides the middle east? What about
Ireland? What about all these other places that we aren't even looking into?

Subject: Have You Forgotten?
Posted by Crimson on Mon, 21 Apr 2003 01:03:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Having terrorists in the US doesn't mean we're HARBORING them. If we knew they were here, we
sure as fuck aren't offering them protection. They are taking advantage of the freedom we earned
and have maintained for decades.

Subject: Have You Forgotten?
Posted by Nodbugger on Mon, 21 Apr 2003 03:01:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duke of Nukesthere are terrorists in America though. Terrorism will only be ended through mind
control. And if it's against all terrorism...why aren't we anywhere else besides the middle east?
What about Ireland? What about all these other places that we aren't even looking into?
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thats is the msot stupid argument I have heard. The Irish terrorist arent attacking people wide
spread! They are attacking other Irish in a civil war pretty much. The middle east is the main place
of this.

Subject: Have You Forgotten?
Posted by Duke of Nukes on Mon, 21 Apr 2003 06:46:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

so Al Queda only attacked America..,they aren't attacking widespread either.

Subject: Have You Forgotten?
Posted by Nodbugger on Mon, 21 Apr 2003 15:48:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duke of Nukesso Al Queda only attacked America..,they aren't attacking widespread either.

Ok here we go. Ignorance at its best. What about all of those embasy bombings? They were
American embasys but they are still in other countrys. and the World trade center isnt just an
American building. Thats why it was called the world trade center. somehting like 30% of the
people in there were not from this country. So stop being a dumbfuck and take your head out of
your ass.

Subject: Have You Forgotten?
Posted by spotelmo on Tue, 22 Apr 2003 06:10:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duke of Nukesso Al Queda only attacked America..,they aren't attacking widespread either.

hmmm, how about the attacks in the phillipines, new zealand, africa, pakistan, yemen
last i checked, none of those are in america.

Subject: Have You Forgotten?
Posted by Afromn96 on Sat, 03 May 2003 21:25:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

duke of nukes you are a supreme dumbass just dont post anymore u are 2 damn stupid
 :gdi:

Subject: Have You Forgotten?
Posted by Commando no. 448 on Sun, 04 May 2003 13:37:14 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Afromn96duke of nukes you are a supreme dumbass just dont post anymore u are 2 damn stupid
 :gdi:
Man this is what ticks me off here. You should take the advice of Nelson Mendela, "You can
defeat a man and still leave him his dignity."

Of course I do expect people to forget that point. Yet on a whole the victors here almost always try
to make a lesser man of the defeated. Far to much to be comfortable with.

Subject: Have You Forgotten?
Posted by Epyon on Mon, 05 May 2003 01:02:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Actually ...

In the court case trying the last hijacker of the 9/11 flights, new evidence was found proving that
Iraq did indeed help the Al Queda terrorist network. The satellite images were bought by the
prosecutors from a commercial satellite company. It was later discovered that the US intelligence
agencies had photos, but were not allowed to release them to non-authorized personnel, and thus
had not been closely examined. What the prosecution team found was a Boeing 737, in the
middle on an Iraqi field, far away from any type of airfield capable of accommodating it. When
Iraqi defectors were questioned about it, some told them of how people dragged the 737 into its
location.
That 737 was used for the sole purpose to help train the Al Queda terrorists train for their
hijackings.

Subject: Have You Forgotten?
Posted by Commando no. 448 on Mon, 05 May 2003 10:04:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well isn't that an awful big conclusion. I mean seeing a plane then claiming they used it for
training hijackers. Now I understand you could have forgetten to add a part saying the defectors
also said that so if you did please correct yourself. But the Iraqis have been known to do strange
things.

Subject: Have You Forgotten?
Posted by Duke of Nukes on Tue, 06 May 2003 06:20:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

no need to leave me my dignity because I still dont feel I was defeated. No doubt there will be a
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few posts after this saying I'm not saying anything back because I know I lost...but then again
that's to be expected from this community

Subject: Have You Forgotten?
Posted by Afromn96 on Tue, 06 May 2003 23:43:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Commando no. 448But the Iraqis have been known to do strange things.

thats why we are bombing the hell out of them

Subject: Have You Forgotten?
Posted by bigwig992 on Sat, 10 May 2003 22:59:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Gha, I'm sick of this Anti war bull shit. If this song doesn't hint to you why we are out there, then
something must be wrong with you.

Subject: Have You Forgotten?
Posted by Duke of Nukes on Tue, 13 May 2003 15:43:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

if you're really ignorant enough to think that Bush is trying to end terrorism, then you're clueless.
He not only has a personal vendetta with Saddam, but he is at least smart enough to know that
terrorism cannot be ended. I may not like Bush, but everyone with half a brain knows that it cant
be ended...show me the fucking proof that Iraq helped plan the attack on the WTC, and then I'll
agree with the song. untill then, it's all conspiracy theories

Subject: Have You Forgotten?
Posted by KIRBY098 on Tue, 13 May 2003 18:14:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duke of Nukesif you're really ignorant enough to think that Bush is trying to end terrorism, then
you're clueless. He not only has a personal vendetta with Saddam, but he is at least smart enough
to know that terrorism cannot be ended. I may not like Bush, but everyone with half a brain knows
that it cant be ended...show me the fucking proof that Iraq helped plan the attack on the WTC, and
then I'll agree with the song. untill then, it's all conspiracy theories

Did he have a personal vendetta against Mullah Omar too? 

Dumbass.
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Subject: Have You Forgotten?
Posted by Afromn96 on Tue, 13 May 2003 23:28:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duke of Nukesif you're really ignorant enough to think that Bush is trying to end terrorism, then
you're clueless. He not only has a personal vendetta with Saddam, but he is at least smart enough
to know that terrorism cannot be ended. I may not like Bush, but everyone with half a brain knows
that it cant be ended...show me the fucking proof that Iraq helped plan the attack on the WTC, and
then I'll agree with the song. untill then, it's all conspiracy theories

just shut the fuck up nobody wants 2 hear your stupidity anymore

Subject: Have You Forgotten?
Posted by spotelmo on Wed, 14 May 2003 05:09:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duke of Nukesif you're really ignorant enough to think that Bush is trying to end terrorism, then
you're clueless. He not only has a personal vendetta with Saddam, but he is at least smart enough
to know that terrorism cannot be ended. I may not like Bush, but everyone with half a brain knows
that it cant be ended...show me the fucking proof that Iraq helped plan the attack on the WTC, and
then I'll agree with the song. untill then, it's all conspiracy theories

why does iraq have to be involved with the wtc for it to be involved with terrorism? since when is
there only 1 terrorist organization in the world?
links to iraq and al queda have already been shown many times, but that doesn't really matter. the
fact is, saddam has openly supported terrorism for years. by taking out sadaam, we are stopping
one of many governments that support and harbour terrorists. it is also sending a message to
other countries like libya and syria that such behavior will not be tolerated. we will never stop all
terrorists, but we can stop governments from supporting them and force terrorists to sneak around
and hide and come up with weapons and travel arrangements on their own without the help and
support of a government.

Subject: Have You Forgotten?
Posted by Duke of Nukes on Wed, 14 May 2003 13:57:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

if you really think you can stop governments from supporting terrorism, then you are already lost

Subject: Have You Forgotten?
Posted by KIRBY098 on Wed, 14 May 2003 15:52:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

*sigh*
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No one is saying that. As long as there is one palestinian alive, then the potential exists for
terrorism. What they are trying to do is make it so untenable that foriegn nationals to consider this
as an option.

If you are constantly on the run, your country is under attack, you have no money, and can't stay
in one place longer than one night, it becomes less attractive than a firmly entrenched
quasi-government movement based in Afghanistan. 

Action is the only way to get things done, not sitting on your ass, waiting, and hoping nothing
happens.

Subject: Have You Forgotten?
Posted by Duke of Nukes on Thu, 15 May 2003 15:39:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

the israelites preform terrorist attacks against the PLA as well though. one hits the other and the
other hits back and so on. I think just giving the PLA some country in the area would cure alot of
the problems there. They would still be fighting, but not to the same extent at least.

Subject: Have You Forgotten?
Posted by KIRBY098 on Thu, 15 May 2003 16:15:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Agreed. It has degraded to the tit for tat terrorism you see today. 

At this point, the only choice is seperation.

Subject: Have You Forgotten?
Posted by K9Trooper on Thu, 15 May 2003 17:49:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Duke of Nukesthe israelites preform terrorist attacks against the PLA as well though. one hits the
other and the other hits back and so on. I think just giving the PLA some country in the area would
cure alot of the problems there. They would still be fighting, but not to the same extent at least.

For once you said something that made sence. I agree that Israel does perform terrorist acts
against the PLA. Israel boasts to have the best intelligance orginization in the world. IMO they
know when a terrorist is going to hit, and they allow it. Two years ago a night club in Tel Aviv(sp)
was hit by a suicide bomber. In that attack, 2 children were hurt. What are kids doing in a night
club? Israel uses the attacks against them to build sympathy for Israel and to justify attacks
against civillians. 
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I feel that Palenstine should exist. The problem is the Palistnians don't want Israel to exist. It
opens a door to provoke Israel to attack them for little shit and draw the rest of the Arab world to
war against Israel.

Subject: Have You Forgotten?
Posted by Duke of Nukes on Fri, 16 May 2003 13:43:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

from what I can tell, Israel doesn't want there to be a Palastinian state either. surely not all
members of either side feel that way though. just creating a Palastinian state would probably
make alot of people on either side back down

Subject: Have You Forgotten?
Posted by spotelmo on Mon, 19 May 2003 08:40:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

funny how isreal, the us and the rest of the world are welcoming the road map to peace. they are
about to start implementing it when more suicide bombings take place.
the palestinians don't deserve their own country. every time someone tries to work things out, they
attack more civilians! the last thing we need is another country supporting terrorism.
let them try living without bombing isreal for awhile before giving them their own country.
it's like giving my children icecream after they take a baseball bat to the tv.

Subject: Have You Forgotten?
Posted by Duke of Nukes on Tue, 20 May 2003 01:03:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Israel is supporting terrorism against palastinians as well. I'm sure if Bush met with the leader of
the PLA, he would give us the same shit that the leader of Israel has been giving us. They're two
kids that just keep hitting each other back and neither one of them is big enough to lay off it

Subject: Have You Forgotten?
Posted by spotelmo on Tue, 20 May 2003 06:31:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

isreal is targeting terrorists with soldiers. palestine is targeting civilians with terrorists. 
isreal is the ruler of the land, palestine is the enemy trying to tear down the country.
isreal has made many concessions for peace including giving up land which is theirs. palestine
has continued to support terrorists at every turn, never wanting a peaceful settlement.

isreal and the rest of the world has put up with arafat and his terrorists for far too long. it is about
time that isreal stood up and slapped them down!
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